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Unequal Access to College
Females disproportionately enter less highly paid fields and less selective colleges 

• Boring and Brown (2016); Saygin (2016); Blau and Kahn (2017)

Access to college varies substantially across the income distribution:

• US (Chetty, 2022): Children with parents in the top 1% of the income distribution are 77 times more 
likely to attend elite colleges and universities than children with parents in the bottom 20% of the 
income distribution

Number of reasons for this unequal access to colleges:

• Financial constraints (Angrist, Autor, and Pallais 2021; Barr et al. 2021; Bettinger et al. 2019; Dynarski 2008)

• Information frictions (Bettinger et al. 2012; Hoxby and Turner 2013; Larroucau et al. 2021)

• Preferences regarding programs or peers (Wiswall and Zafar, 2015, 2018; Patnaik et al.,2021)

• Behavioral factors:  

• Complexity and uncertainty in the admissions and aid process (Dynarski et al. 2021)

• Self-confidence



Confidence in college applications 

Potential costs of over- and under-confidence:

• Under-confidence: no application to prestigious programs

• Over-confidence: no inclusion of “safe” programs

Amplified when applications lists are restricted

• Standard with centralize assignment systems

Underconfidence in college selection is a central consideration for policy makers:

”Policy-makers are particularly concerned about ``self-censoring'', the observation that students who 
underplace themselves in terms of academic ability are less likely to apply to selective institutions” Guyon 

(2020)

“It is time to have in our Elite Schools (Grandes Ecoles) a better representation of our society, in its 
geographical and social diversity.” Frederique Vidal (2019), French Minister of Education



This paper 

Research questions:

1. How large are social / gender differences in self-confidence?

2. How much do these differences contribute to inequalities in college applications and admission? 

3. Can a “confidence-correcting” intervention reduce the (gender & social) college admission gap? 

Method and results:

• We measure self-confidence of more than 2,000 French students (using incentivized experiment)

>> Mis-calibrated beliefs correlate with college applications

>> Best Female and low-SES students are less confident and apply to less prestigious programs

• We correct self-confidence using a randomized intervention

>> Providing feedback significantly reduces the relevance of mis-calibrated beliefs for college applications 

>> Providing feedback significantly reduces  (gender & social) college admission gap for high achieving 
students



Related literature and contributions

Confidence gender and social background gaps in the lab and in the field:

• Barber and Odean (2001); Niederle and Vesterlund (2007); Bordalo et al. (2019);  
Möbius et al. (2022); Guyon and Huillery (2020); Bandiera et al. (2021)

Differences in educational/career choices:

• Gender differences:

• Buser et al. (2014); Saygin (2016); Reuben et al. (2017); Landaud et al. (2020); 
Sterling et al. (2020); Cortés et al. (2022)

• Social differences:

• Dizon-Ross (2019); Guyon and Huillery (2020); Falk et al. (2020); Carlana et al. 
(forthcoming)



Related literature and contributions
Confidence/feedback in matching mechanisms:

• Pan (2019); Dargnies et al. (2019) 

• Bobba and Frisancho (2019)

• Frictions in college/school  admissions:

• Financial constraints: Dynarski (2008); Angrist, Autor, and Pallais (2022); Barr et al. 
(2022); Bettinger et al. (2019)

• Preferences regarding programs or peers Wiswall and Zafar (2015, 2018); Patnaik et al. 
(2021)

• Information on chances: Larroucau et al. (2021); Arteaga et al. (forthcoming)

• Other information:  Hastings and Weinstein (2008); Hoxby and Turner (2013, 2015); 
Hastings et al. (2016)

• Uncertainty: Dynarski et al. (2021)



Roadmap

1. Institutional background

3. Data

4. Under- and over-confidence

Who is affected?

Why does it matter?  

5. Can we correct under- and over-confidence?



Institutional Background



French education system



French education system



Student information and university criteria

• Student information on March 11
• Final school exam is in June

• Final literature exam is in June previous year

• First trimester GPA with within-class rank

• College admission criteria
• Programs are free to decide the admission criteria

• No transparency but evidence that GPA is the major criterion (Cour des 
Comptes, 2020)

• Last known ”performance” is GPA of the third trimester



Data



Data
Online survey

• 2,057 Parcoursup 2021 participants who finished Bac Generale (students in final high school year)

• Recruited via ads on Instagram, Snapchat, and Facebook                                       

• Incentivized with Amazon.fr giftcards (for participation and incentivized questions)

• Assessment of self-confidence

• Pre-registered “confidence-correcting” treatment

Administrative data

• Information on applications and  final college admission 

Application phase

National Centralized 
Exam (Baccalaureat)



Survey flow



Representativeness of the survey sample



First signs of aspirations gender  gap

>> They have less ambitious application lists.

Figure: Prestige of application by high-school grade

Minimum prestige of applications (safe choice) Maximum prestige of applications (elite choice)

>> High-achieving females include safer choices



First signs of aspirations social gap

>> They have less ambitious application lists.

Figure: Prestige of application by high-school grade

Minimum prestige of applications (safe choice) Maximum prestige of applications (elite choice)

>> High-achieving low-SES stud include safer choices



Measuring self-confidence



Measuring over- and under-confidence

• We ask students to guess their GPA rank relative to a reference sample of students in the Bac general.

“What was your GPA in the first term?” _______

“Out of 100 students, how many do you think have a lower GPA than you?”

• Belief elicitation is incentivized (within +/- 3 ranks: raffle of ten 100 Euro Amazon.fr giftcards)



Good female and low-SES students are underconfident

Guessed GPA rank vs. real GPA rank

By gender By social background

[Controlling for mean reversion] [Regression results]

Over-
confidence

Over-
confidence

Under-
confidence Under-

confidence



• In admin data we observe only the category (mention)

Good female and low-SES students are underconfident

No honors                  Honors                High honors           Highest honors



Top female and top low-SES students are underconfident

Guessed GPA rank by honor

By gender By social background



Estimation of confidence by gender and grades



Estimation of confidence by SES and grades



Why do differences in self-confidence matter?

…

Self-confidence predicts college applications



Outcomes

Prestige is defined as the (z-standardized) average bac grade level of the enrolled 
students

• Application list:

1. Maximum prestige

2. Minimum prestige

3. Mean prestige

4. Dummy for application to at least one elite school (CPGE)

• Match:

5. Prestige of the final match 

6. Dummy for match to an elite school (CPGE)



Misconfidence predicts applications and matches



Effect of confidence-correcting treatment 



Intervention: correcting miscalibrated beliefs

We give students information on their real position in the GPA distribution of comparison sample



Intervention: correcting miscalibrated beliefs

We give students information on their real position in the GPA distribution of comparison sample



Correcting the confidence gap



Relevance of confidence for the treatment group



Effect of correcting under- and over-confidence on 
highest achieving students highest 

Next we concentrate on the highest achieving students

• Have the highest scope for treatment effect 
• the high-achieving low-SES students
• the high-achieving girls 

• The mis-calibration in beliefs is the most relevant for ”prestigious” programs



Treatment effect for high-achieving female students



Treatment effect for high-achieving students by gender

[Further 
evidence]

Female highest honor students Male highest honor students

+ Treatment closes 57% of the gender gap in elite track applications



Treatment effect for high-achieving low-SES students



Treatment effect for high-achieving female students

[Further 
evidence]

Low-SES highest honor students High-SES highest honor students

+ Treatment closes the social gap in elite track applications



Mechanism: Offer probabilities

• Offer beliefs

• (i) programs in the top 10% of the prestige distribution 

• (ii) elite track programs (CPGE)     

• Optimism

• Prestige of bet from the survey



Mechanism



Mechanism



Discussions
• External validity?

• In France students know grade in the class, so effects are likely to be larger than in 
countries without any feedback on relative standings (Germany, Denmark, Finland)

• Similar in countries with no nationwide examination score before submissions (Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, Italy (except some subjects), Mexico, the Netherlands…)

• Smaller effects for countries with nationwide examinations (Hungary, Chile, China, Brazil, 
Australia)

• Under- vs overconfidence?
• Depends on the college admission market

• Market level effects?
• No normative stand on target gender/SES composition, but unambiguous shift towards 

more stable allocation



Conclusion

Our results:

• Large gender and SES gaps in self-confidence among high-achievers

• Mis-calibrated beliefs affect college applications

• Intervention that corrects self-confidence 
• reduces the relevance of mis-calibrated belief

• leads to more ambitious applications and admissions among high-achieving low-SES students and 
girls

Implications

• Support of cheap, scalable and easy-to-implement policy of provision of relative rank

• Centralized admission after publishing of centralized scores 



Thank you for your attention! 

Your comments are more than welcome.

rustamdjan.hakimov@unil.ch



Appendix



Treatment effect by gender



Treatment effect by social background



Female Highest-honors Male Highest-honors

55% apply to CPGE

47% get offer

75% apply to CPGE

68% get offer

25% attend 45% attend

100 % 100 % 
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